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Editorial.

We had an excellent turn-out for the May club night. We peaked, I believe, at 13 Lotuses in the car park, the
most for a very long time. Perhaps a sign of things to come this summer!
That was followed by Motors at the Moat and the Valence Hill Climb, unfortunately on the same weekend. I
attended the latter, although only after cadging a lift from Chris C after I’d got my MOT dates mixed up and
found I couldn’t take the Elise. The lift nearly didn’t come off either, I was waiting in the agreed location when
Chris nearly drove past. Luckily he saw a bloke who looked familiar ..............
Being known to have an interest in Lotus cars paid dividends last weekend for me. A friend has an elderly
uncle who was a Team Lotus mechanic in the early days, so he put us in touch with one another a while ago.
‘Uncle’ is also a member of the British Racing Drivers Club, and last Sunday was spent at Silverstone as a
Member’s guest at the British GT championship seen, mostly, from the BRDC clubhouse. That has to be the
most comfortable way of watching motorsport. As many of you will be aware, membership of the BRDC is by
invitation only. When I asked who had nominated my host, the reply was ‘Oh, Jimmy of course’!
As an aside, having a BRDC Members sticker in the car windscreen has a pretty profound effect getting into
Silverstone too. Parting of the Red Sea springs to mind.
Finally, my thanks to this month’s contributors. As (almost) always, my thanks go to Vaughn, and thanks too
to Richard C. I’m sure you’ll find both items of interest. Vaughn brought the new Lotus magazine to my
attention a couple of weeks ago, so hopefully it’s still in the shops for you all to rush out and purchase.

So Why (a) Lotus ?
I have owned my Elan since 1995. That’s 23 years.
Yes, despite appearances I am actually quite old.
It got me pondering as to how this Lotus situation came to pass. I mean I know the course of events, but what was
the attraction ? What made me become a devotee of the marque ? And why did I choose (my) Elan ? The reason
for this article is not to bore you with my life history – although you’ll have to put up with some of that – but to
elicit other Members’ views, and to see if their journey has been as misguided as mine.
I guess the attraction of Lotus was based around a number of elements in my childhood – I was mad keen on cars –
Matchbox; Dinky; Corgi, etc. and we had a wonderful toy shop in Dartford (Philips) where I was indulged by my
parents.
At this point any car was great – and this was the early 70’s – bright colours, lots of chrome and the marque didn’t
matter so long as it looked cool and groovy and fast.
Over the years this playtime evolved into 2 other areas Airfix and of course Scalextric..

I remember seeing the JPS cars in the Scalextric catalogue – they just
looked fab – how can this not leave an impression - it was sleek, eyecatching, the pinstripes were subtle & stylish- it had a great big number
One on it!
And as my modelling skills progressed, Airfix gave way to Tamiya, who brought
out this beastie:

I got it, built it & was hooked. Of course around this time - 1977 into 1978 – influences abounded. Bond drove a
white Esprit; Lotus were winning Grand Prix’s – and they were on telly ! My friends supported football teams and
bought Panini sticker albums. I supported Lotus and bought (different) Panini sticker albums:

However by the time 1979 came along and I started to badger my parents
to “put the Grand Prix on; put the Grand Prix on” I was left with the
realisation that they wouldn’t be winning all the time. And who was this
“Williams“ team anyway ? I now subscribed to Autosport – Lotus were
never out of the news ! Lotus 88 – Brilliant !! Banned !!! Boo!! Nasty
FIA !!!...Then they won the next year in Austria ! In Black & Gold against
the mighty turbos !! It would all come good, thought I.
However it would have to happen without me leading the charge, as my
dreams of designing the future winning Lotuses were crushed by the
realisation that I wasn’t any good at things like Physics or Higher Maths.
Aerodynamics & Equations were just a bit….hard.
So life went on, I got a job, got a driving licence, got a Ford Fiesta. I used to
travel to races – always supporting – following Elio & Nigel & Ayrton &
even Nelson Piquet. But it was always there lurking in my mind….. I can’t
win for Lotus, but I can own one !
The pre-requisite though, was that I would need somewhere to put it – My Dad had the use of a single garage
where we lived, so it had to wait until I left home. Which I duly did, and I made sure I bought a place with a garage.

And this is where the Elan finally comes in. A couple of events occurred:
•
•

I was now working in the IT Department for a major Bank and was involved in a high-pressure project down
in Bristol where I had to work some serious amounts of ££overtime££.
The Project was delivered just after Christmas, and to say thanks for a job well done, we were invited to a
work bash at a country house. My mate Paul came in his MG Midget – from 1978 – that his Dad had
restored. On the morning after the night before, on a freezing cold but gloriously sunny day, we belted
around some lanes with the roof down & it was great, great fun.

So that got me thinking about a convertible. Then the second reality came into view. The garage I was going to
use for my impending acquisition had been home built by the previous (bankrupt) owner of the house. And
let’s be polite and say that his measurements were a bit…..off. Yes dear reader it was narrower at the back,
than the front – an Esprit or Excel or even an M100 was going to be a tight fit.

So whatever Lotus I was going to get had to be small – which meant an Elan, a Europa or a Seven. At this time,
Caterham had relocated to Dartford & had just brought out their K-series version of the Seven. I went & spoke to Mr
Nearn (He had his Lotus 6 parked out the front to make things look good) and got an idea of prices. But I knew I would
have to build it myself. ……with one dodgy whitworth socket set & a kettle.

I was still February / March time so not too many convertibles were coming to the market. At that time I didn’t “get”
Europa’s – can’t explain it – but I popped up to Paul Matty & Christopher Neil, but was only able to test drive one Elan,
which was OK, but the salesman didn’t know much about it, as he was a TVR man.
I had started to come along to North Kent Lotus in the Lamb at Sundridge – met up with Howard & Tim & Cliff – who all
had Esprit’s, and I believe Graham was there as well ! Tony Witt tried to persuade me to go “mid-engined” but Jackie
asked him for a Martini and he went a bit quiet !
Then another friend came to the rescue. My dear lamented mate Pete had been running an MGB roadster for a few
years & was looking for something sportier. Around the corner from his wife’s workplace in Catford was a classic car
dealer who had an Austin Healey for sale. He also had an Elan. Pete gave me the details & it just so happened that in
the issue of Classic Car Mart in 1995, there it was ! A deal was done and the rest is history.

So that’s my tale. As Mick Marchant once said to me – there’s no cure…only treatment !

So please dear Reader, let us know your inspiration ?
Richard.
PS – Please don’t try & look at that advert too closely. In 1995 Miles Moore was offering a Mk1 Aston Martin
DB6 for £24995 - double the advertised price of the Elan. Is one still twice the price of the other ?????

A New ( Lotus ) Magazine
Whilst browsing the shelves in a Sevenoaks W H Smith newsagent I spotted a magazine that was totally
unfamiliar to me.
What caught my eye was the title “Absolute Lotus” and further examination revealed it was Issue 1 (May to
July 2018) and naturally I had to buy it although it was not the cheapest magazine on the shelf at £4.95.

Sitting down at home with a very large mug of coffee I made a start and discovered the magazine contained a
wide range of articles and photographs most of which should interest members of NKLG. According to the
editorial it is the publisher’s intention to print this magazine bi monthly.
Contributors to this edition included Derek Bell (outlining his early races in Lotus cars), Darren Banks and
Richard Heseltine. The latter seemed to be the main contributor to this issue with numerous articles including:
The early years of Lotus, an extensive article all about Jim Clark’ career, the Elite ( Type 14 ) and an
interview with the Lotus designer Oliver Winterbottom ( designer of the wedge style Lotus’s) these
together with many photographs.

Other articles in the magazine included: •
•
•
•
•

News/Views and Events from Lotus
Tales and photographs from the archives
Restoration of an Esprit Turbo SE and an Esprit S4S,
Comparing an Evora with a supercharged 410 Sport.
Performance modifications for Elise’s, including the usual tyres/suspension improvements PLUS an electronic
parking brake upgrade at £1440 ( as if anyone would want one on an Elise) !!!!

And possibly the most interesting to owners of Elise’s is a comparison between various S1 Elise variants
e.g Standard 118 bhp, 135 bhp, 143 bhp (111s), sport 160 and 190 bhp. Sad to say they did not include
the Elise S2’s and its variants but that may be in a later edition – I hope.

Finally, for those unfamiliar with Richard Heseltine’s journalistic work, he is a respected freelance journalist and
has been a major contributor to “Classic & Sports Cars, Motor Sport” for many years.
For those owners of the baby Elan this issue was devoid of any mention – pity.
However, it is worth looking out for a copy when you next go shopping, even for just a look.
Regards Vaughn

STOP PRESS
North Kent Lotus Group Barbeque.
The Moody Mare, Seven Mile Lane.
Date confirmed Sunday 15th July.

Details to follow.
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2018 NKLG Events
Date

Event

February
March

Wednesday 28th

Film Night – Stanhope Arms, Brasted

April

Sun 1st – Mon 2nd
Wednesday 11th

Festival of Steam & Transport – Chatham Historic Dockyard
AGM

May

Sunday 13th
Sun 27th – Mon 28th
Sunday 27th

June

Sunday 3rd
th

Sunday 17
th

July

th

Sunday 1st

Sundridge Car Show

th

th

Le Mans Classic

th

12 – 15

NKLG BBQ

nd

Silverstone Classic

Sunday 22

TBA July or Aug
Sunday 19th
Monday 27th
Sat 18th – Sun 19th
Sunday 9th
th

9

th

– 11

British GP

Recharge Run, Dungeness Power Station
Herne Bay Classic Motor Show
Bexhill Car Show
Biggin Hill Air/Car show
Edenbridge Car Show
Goodwood Revival

th

Sunday 30

Grand Motorbilia Day – Battlesbridge, Essex

TBA

Run to Chapel Down, Tenterden

TBA

Rob Walker Day, Ashtead, Surrey

November
December

/

Goodwood Festival of Speed
th

Sunday 15

October

New Classic Motor Show – Groombridge Place
Le Mans

6 –8

September

RUN, details TBA

16 – 17

th

August

Motors by the Moat at Leeds Castle
Crystal Palace
Brands Hatch Masters

Saturday 1st

Christmas meal

